FILM PRODUCTION
at Grouse Mountain

ACCESS DIVERSE MOUNTAINTOP FILMING
LOCATIONS WITH EASE
When you shoot at Grouse Mountain, you access privately
owned lands and a team of experienced film liaisons with
a can-do approach. Accessing cabins nestled in the forest,

HIGHLIGHTS AT A GLANCE:
•

Diverse year-round operation open to all
filming inquiries

•

Onsite parking available for crew and
circus

remote wilderness, remarkable views of city and mountains

•

Rustic to modern alpine architecture

or even an authentic Pacific Northwest Longhouse is all in

•

Helicopter pad/access

•

High speed and fixed grip chairlifts

and feature films over the last 30 years. Grouse Mountain’s

•

Dual circuit ziplines

two aerial tram systems and private access road to top of

•

Extensive snowmaking operation

•

World class terrain parks for skiing and

your backyard. We have hosted numerous shoots ranging
from small independents, commercials, MOW, TV series

mountain (non-snow season) make transport of crew and
equipment a breeze.

snowboarding
•

Snowshoe trails, outdoor skating pond
and Sliding Zone

•

The world’s only wind turbine with
accessible viewPOD®

•

Mountaintop aerial ropes course

•

Power tie-ins available at many locations

•

Full complement of winter and green
season equipment for transportation and
construction

•

Alpine lake with surrounding trail system

•

6km of private winding gravel road
through coastal rain forest

•

Greenroom and crew space available

•

Parking only rental available

•

First aid and safety personnel on site

ESCAPE TO GROUSE MOUNTAIN
The Mountain is waiting for you.
Just 15 minutes from Vancouver’s downtown core awaits the
vast alpine playground of Grouse Mountain and Vancouver’s
most visited attraction.
Grouse Mountain is the only North Shore mountain accessible
via public transit.
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During the summer months we are pleased to offer a
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SUMMER ADVENTURE
Summer season at the Peak of Vancouver offers
an incredible variety of activities suitable for
the whole family, including our World Famous
Lumberjack Show, 360-degree views in the Eye
of the Wind, visits with our two resident Grizzly
bears, dining, shopping…and much more.

MOUNTAIN ROPES COURSE

SCENIC MOUNTAIN BIKING

WORLD FAMOUS LUMBERJACK SHOW

GRIZZLY BEARS

SKYRIDE SURF ADVENTURE

BIRDS IN MOTION DEMONSTRATION

MOUNTAIN ZIPLINES

TANDEM PARAGLIDING

HELICOPTER TOURS

WINTER WONDERLAND
The Peak of Vancouver is packed full of winter adventure. In addition
to first-class skiing and snowboarding, a full range of winter activities
including snowshoeing, skating, sleigh rides and more await.

SLIDING ZONE

SKATING POND

SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING

NIGHT SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING ON THE CUT – A TOP 100 SKI RUN

SNOWSHOEING

LIGHT WALK

TRAMWAY SYSTEM (SKYRIDE)
Red Skyride
• 100 passengers per car capacity
• 17,500lbs load capacity
• Has ability to sling larger items underneath
• Operates at up to 8 meters per second
• Can be used as film set
Blue Skyride
• 40 passenger per car capacity
• 7,650lbs load capacity
• Operates at 4 meters per second
• Can be used as film set

MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY PRIVATE
ACCESS ROAD
• Provides vehicle access to top of mountain up to
52 foot trailers (when snow free)
• 6km of the road is privately owned by Grouse
Mountain
• Road winds through coastal BC rainforest with
some stunning views along the way
• Provides overhead views for filming from the air

EQUIPMENT AND MOUNTAIN TOP
TRANSPORT
• Pickup trucks with drivers
• Tandem axle dump ruck
• All-terrain forklift
• Excavators and backhoe loader
• Snowmobile and freight toboggans with drivers
• Snowcat transporters with drivers (like a pickup
truck on winter tracks)
• Snowcat grooming equipment
• Snow blowers
• Snowmaking equipment and abilities (winter
season only and weather permitting)

PEAK CHALET FACILITIES
This unique alpine-style lodge provides a multiroom venue and a full service food and beverage
operation with large and small fireplaces
throughout. Each room brings its own ambiance
and character:
• Altitudes Bistro and decks provides city and
mountain views
• Timber room and decks provides city and ocean
views
• The Observatory provides a five star dining
experience with six star views
• Spirit gallery provides a unique stone and glass
experience with great views from decks
• Lupins cafeteria and decks, great capacity with
fantastic views
• Theatre in the Sky seats 84 in this HD screen
facility
• Power tie-ins available

OUTDOOR BUILDINGS AND
ATTRACTIONS
• Five dual zipline system providing a wide range of
speeds and views
• Multiple small to medium sized cabins, industrial
buildings, outdoor F&B venues
• Mountain bike trails with forest and city views
• Alpine lake with surrounding trail system
• Hiking trails, rugged steep cliffs, breathtaking
views from mountain-side road
• Wide open spaces with mountain or city
backdrops for sets, screens or staging
• 2 high-speed detachable quad chairlifts, 2 fixed
grip quad chairlifts, one magic carpet lift
• 8,000 square foot refrigerated ice skating surface
(winter season only)
• Winter sports equipment rentals and shop
• Winter season festive “Light Walk” system
provides unique filming opportunities
• Terrain parks for all levels of users with ability to
custom build features
• Power available in many areas of the mountain for
tie-ins or transformers

6400 Nancy Greene Way
North Vancouver, BC V7R 4K9
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